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About Praise Emmanuel Children’s Home (PECH)  

 It started by Rev. Roberts Pandian, Bro. Christopher and a few church believers who 

envision the establishment of PECH in August 2013. 

  

 PECH officially started off in January 2004 with their first home in SS1. It is a 

charitable children’s home for the abandoned and neglected children. 

 

 Vision: PECH believes that children are a gift from God, regardless of race, culture or 

religion. It is committed to helping youth children overcome their troubled pasts, so 

that they can achieve a meaningful life. 

 

 Mission:  

- PECH strives to provide a comfortable and conducive environment from these 

children while ensuring a balanced diet, proper clothing and medical check-up for 

physical well-being.  

- Education and spiritual guidance is given to build their characters to become good 

and useful citizens.  

 

 PECH Principle:  

- To provide a suitable environment for orphans and underprivileged, neglected, 

single-parented children. 

- To help them continue their education.  

- To provide counselling and encouragement for the emotionally hurt. 

- To reconcile the children with their parents. 

- To cultivate good values in the children to become good citizens and leaders for the 

nation. 

 

 In June 2016, PECH has adopted protected children that range from 4-17 years old with 

the total of 37 children and 3-4 caretaker staff.  

 

 Previous Event: Uncle Tetsu CSR with Monash University in September 2015, PECH 

Kids Calendar Painting in February 2015, PECH Kids badminton in January 2015, 

Beneficiaries of BAC Student Concert in 2014, Ford Charity drives in 2013, Christmas 

Luncheon by Impiana Hotel Ipoh in 2012, Miss SEGi Trip to PECH in 2011, PECH 

Carnival 2010, Beneficiaries of Food&Fun Fair by United Voice in 2009.  

-more- 

 

Praise Emmanuel Children’s Home 
No.7, Jalan 6/6, 46000 Petaling Jaya, Selangor 

Tel: 03-77720610 

Email: pech@praise-emmanuel.com 



 
 

 

 Necessary for Aid and Assistance:  

1.   Manpower / long-term volunteer for administration and soft-skill educator.  

2. Financial aid for provision and medication, basic household items, petrol, electricity, 

water, house rental and staff salaries. 

3.  Donation in kind, such as: furniture, school stationary, pre-loved clothing, groceries, 

etc.   

 

 For more information, contact:  

- Instagram Page:  https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/258735355/ 

- Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/PEChildrensHome/timeline 

- PECH Manager of Children Affairs and PR: Christopher J. Michael (012-630 3672)  

 

 Current Financial Statement: 

- Since its establishment, PECH has been solely operating funds received from public, 

well-wishers and friends.   

- A total of RM24000 monthly expenses for two both homes in Petaling Jaya and 

Ipoh 

About Taylors University Creative Leadership and PECH Gardening 

 Held by Taylors University Student in Public Relation Course for the Creative 

Leadership Project. 

  

 It was held on Sunday, 19th June 2016 from 3 o’clock till 7 o’clock at PECH.  

 

 The activities for 4 hours duration were the following: Dream Board, Gardening and 

Gathering dinner.  

 

 Dream Board where children cut and paste picture from magazines or newspapers onto 

a manila card that represents their wants and dream in future. It was followed by the 

short presentation by children.  

 

 Gardening where children cleaned up the home’s garden together with the students. 

Students educate them on ways to plant kangkung and some flowers.   

 

 Dinner served by students was homemade spaghetti with either tomato or creamy 

mushroom sauce.   

 

-end- 
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